
Mishenko Maksim
Male, 35 years, born on 1 July 1988

+374 (55) 298320 — preferred means of communication  •  It's Armenian phone number. Write me in
telegram.
mishchenko.maksim.1988@gmail.com
Another site: https://insight-webstudio.ru/

Reside in: Armenia
Citizenship: Russia, work permit at: Russia
Ready to relocate, ready for rare business trips

Desired position and salary

Frontend developer
Specializations:

—  Programmer, developer
Employment: full time, part time, work placement
Work schedule: full day, shift schedule, flexible schedule, remote working
Desired travel time to work: any

Work experience — 9 years 10 months
June 2023 — till
now
4 months

Logomachine
logomachine.ru/

Curator of frontend development course
- Review assignments,
- Delve into students' code,
- Help students to solve development issues.

January 2023 — till
now
9 months

Autocenter USAVE
Arkhangelsk, usave.ru/

category manager (remote)
- Purchases of goods,
- Setting and testing automated system for calculating,
- Creating CRM forms,
- Customizing buisness reports,
- Development of buisness processes,
- Assortment development and product layout,
- Work with customer claims,
- Communication with suppliers.

Achievements:
- Set up automated system for calculating in new data base.
- Create assortment matrix and product layout from zero.
- Restored the production process.

November 2022
— December
2022
2 months

Autocenter USAVE
Arkhangelsk, usave.ru/

Head of remote sales department (remote)
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- Selection of programs for the work of the department,
- Creation of sales funnel and report system,
- Sales and creation of sales scripts,
- Organization work of department.

Achivement:
- Create concept of working and control system of department

May 2022 —
September 2022
5 months

Rolling moto Archangelsk
Arkhangelsk, www.rollingmoto.ru/

Seller
- Selection and saling of motorcicles, equipment and spare parts.
- Receiving of goods.

August 2021 —
March 2022
8 months

ATS Auto
Novorossiysk, www.ats-auto.ru/

Purchases manager
- Purchases of goods,
- Communication with suppliers.

Achivements:
- speed up my work processes by 25%

June 2021 —
August 2021
3 months

Yug-Auto Hyindai official dialer
Novorossiysk, yug-avto.ru/

Head of spare parts department.
- Purchases of goods,
- Assortment development and product layout,
- Customizing buisness reports,
- Work with warranty claims.

Achivements:
- Create assortment and purchases system from zero.

February 2016 —
April 2021
5 years 3 months

Autocenter USAVE
Arkhangelsk, usave.ru/

Cathegory manager
- Purchases of goods,
- Setting and testing automated system for calculating orders and transfer of  goods,
- Creating CRM forms,
- Customizing buisness reports,
- Development of buisness processes,
- Assortment development and product layout,
- Work with customer claims,
- Communication with suppliers.

Achivements:
- during my work, the monthly profit of the company increased from 800,000 to 2,500,000 rubles
- study cathegory management
- create purchases buisness process
- introduced automated system for calculating orders and transfer of  goods
- create claim handling buisness process
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- create CRM forms for claim handling

September 2013
— February 2016
2 years 6 months

Yamar Yamaha official dialer
Arkhangelsk

Mechanic
- Diagnostic and repair of motorcicles, snowmobiles, outboard motors
- Selecting of spare parts

Education

Higher

2010 Северный (Арктический) федеральный университет им. М.В.
Ломоносова, Архангельск
Механический, Автомобили и автомобильное хозяйство

Key skills
Languages Russian — Native

English — A2 — Elementary

Skills  JavaScript      HTML      CSS      Git      Python      Gulp 

Further information

About me I write websites and client-side web application components using HTML, CSS, JavaScript, matching
the design down to the pixel. I create my projects in a modular fashion, using SASS, GULP,
Webpack, AJAX, GIT, GitHub, with automated build and deployment to the server. I can create
animations both in CSS and JavaScript.

I have basic knowledge of Python and Linux.

You can view my work on the website: https://insight-webstudio.ru/ , or on my GITHub:
https://github.com/Belaz4x4

Currently, I work as a curator for frontend development courses, where I review assignments,
delve into students' code, and help them solve development issues.

I am seeking employment in frontend development and plan to grow into a full-stack developer.

Previous Experience:

Since late 2021, I have been studying programming. I started with learning Python, but my course
was closed for revision and never reopened. While waiting, I tried frontend development, and I
liked it more. So now I am continually developing in this direction.

I have a higher technical education in the field of automotive engineering and automotive
management. I graduated from the Northern Arctic Federal University in 2010. Among the
IT-related disciplines were advanced mathematics, Pascal programming, and work in CAD systems
such as Kompass and SolidWorks.

Previous work experience in managerial positions taught me team-based project work using CRM
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systems, finding technological solutions for company tasks, implementing, enhancing, and testing
software products. I developed procurement systems based on 1C reports and Excel calculations. I
introduced a major module automating the supply processes for a network of stores. I designed a
business process for handling customer complaints using CRM forms. I developed business
processes and selected software solutions for the remote sales department.

I am a responsible employee who sees tasks through to completion. I can effectively communicate
my ideas to others. I am interested in learning new things and growing as a professional.

My hobbies include traveling, yachting, playing the guitar, and motorcycles.
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